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"WAGS.1’ 

W*! has got * doll of chins with red roses 
in Its cheeks. 

And ;* fairhaired waxen dolly that can 
close its eyes and sleep; 

And another one imported she can wind 
up and it speaks. 

And a little darky lathy that can say 
“Mamina” and creep 

lttit the doll against her breast 
When she snuggles down to rest 

la no fairhaired, waxen Image that can 
close its eyes or speak; 

Just a bundle in a string. 
That can't creep or talk or sing. 

But its Rags, when sleep conies to her, 
that Is snuggled 'gainst her cheek 

Nut a fairhaired waxen linage that « is 

made beyond the Rhine. 
Nor a wee ina< Mneoiiade Sambo that 

can creep across the floor, 
■Wakes the habv heart to loving, makes 

the bab> eyes to shine. 
Wakes the inborn mother Instinct, 

makes her heart's best love outpour. 
Hut Just Rules, the humble Rugs. 
Wakes a love that lialts nor Mugs. 

Only Rags cun soothe her slumbers, only 
Rugs hi Dreantlund walks; 

Only Rags can understand 
Kv'ry pressure t»f her hand; 

It's Jest IJ.igs who I tends to listen and 
looks knowing when she talks. 

It's Just Rags she snuggles to her when 
she “do's a-puyln' lulls'' 

"It s dess Wags 'at loves her mummy 
an" Wags do's where mummy do's." 

All the rest In prim magnificence arc 
propped against tin- walls. 

And she's never evan named them; she 
Just calls ihoin simply "Those!'’ 

It's Just "W ags. no loves oo mummy? 
And It's: “Wags, lay on oo lummy. 

While oo mummy puts oo dess on an' oo 
'Itty piggies loo.” 

And It's "Wags, oo mustn't ky! 
Pood dirls doesn't. Wags; oh, my' 

Wags! now oo mils' 'lop oo kytn' or m.-'ll 
tall a big boo woo." 

—J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post 

Mystery of the 
Bayou Woods 
By WALKER KENNEDY. 
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ciiaitisi: \\ mi. ion'iim'ki). 
Fenton's testimony was the sensa- 

tion of the trial, mnl it furnislieil for 
many days to come the material for 
instructive editorials in the press of 
the city. Hie cotton magnates 
looked a little foolish when they 
found that they had been spending 
their money on a detective instead 
of a great capitalist, hut they soon 

put aside their erestfnlleu air in the 
admiration they felt for a man who 
could do Mich deter work a> Fenton 
had accomplished. Some of the offi- 
cers who had heen unwittingly lend- 
ing themselves to Ihe eoneealment of 
a great crime kept very quiet for a 
while. 

In the general excitement people 
forgot to natch the countenance of 
Franklin, upon which a deathly pal- 
lor had settled. Hut the keen eyes 
were full of lire. It was the supreme 
mopp-nt of his life when, the gaze 
of the court room being attracted to- 
ward him, he faced it with diabolical 
f urv. 

AI lllis stage of tin* proceedings 
those dispassionn I c iiulividn.ils who 
liked to nn;ilv/c testimony expressed 
tli!> opinion tlml while it had been 
veil established that Franklin was a 

very lutmlv. all round scoundrel, It 
liad not been proved that Herbert 
\\ riyhfc vvas innocent of hi > futhfr'.i 
murder; or rather, there were a num- 
ber of apparently damning circtim- 
► tancea connecting Wriglit with tin* 
crinie vvJii< h had lint hern explained. 
It wn s true it had been shown very 
< ondusively that Franklin had eon* 
<ei\e<| a gigantic scheme of robbery 
with incidental murder and other 
crimes for the purpose of getting his 
hands on a great fortune. Ilis \ari- 
ntis denials had been ample dis- 
proved. so no attempt had been made 
to account for the fact that Herbert 
W right had pawned tin* evidences 
of his guili the very day of his 
fathers murder. How came In* liy 
those articles? |Tnh*ss he could give 
n reasonable explanation of that tin* 
case against him was hardly impaired 
by tile fact that Franklin was a vil 
lain. 

Before concluding his evidence with 
tin* statement of Herbert Wright, Mr. 
fcverett introduced a gunsmith who 
testified that he sold Col. Franklin 
► ui h a pistol as that which was in 
evidence, lie wa- ihen asked to com- 
pare the hall taken frorn Wright’s 
brain and say whether it was tin* 
proper size, and In* replied In the 
affirmative 

The prisoner at the bar now took 
♦ he stand amid a dead silence. ||«* 
was pale, but self imsscsscd. lb* 
► poke clearly and to the point: 

On the day before iny father was 
killed I < ailed upon him for help. My wife and child were in an almost 
starving condition, and I could not 
ft employment. It was a hard 
Wrem-h to my pride to teg from him 
but I did so. and was rough I v re- 
pulsed. The following day 1 had (s en 
to town to make another attempt to 
get work and bad failed. Fncle Diek 
Norris bad always been very friendly 
♦ o me, ho in my extremity I eon- 
eluded to go to him and see if he 
could not let me have a bit of bread 
and some game, of which he usually had a Rupplv in the house. On the 
way back I was cold, hungry, cynical 
end desperate. It seemed to me that 
the whole world was against me. that 
►ueh a thing as a kindly heart did 
not exist, and that the had and the 
wnjuMt only managed to thrive. My 
father’s strict orders prevented my mother and sister from doing any- I 
thing for me and mine. An idea 

1 

---*-- ,r 

formed iteelf illmljr In my mini that 
I was nn Ismael. an I that henceforth 
my hand should lx* lifted against 
every other man. I was half delirious 
with hunger and cold. The snow 

whipped me cruelly* in the face as I 
plowed along. I was friendless and 
miserable, and haunted l»v visions of 
a pale win* and a starving child at 
my cheerless home. 

“Ho absorbed whs I in these miser- 
able reflections that I did not see a 

figure approaching through the thick- 
ening snowflakes and the darkened 
woods. Kvidently the person did not 
-see me. either, until we suddenly con- 
fronted eaeh other, lie was a large 
man in a heavy overcoat, and lie was 
muffled up about the face so that if 
was impossible to tell who he was. I 
had the sensation of a man who un- 

e\peetedly meets a wild animal in a 

jungle. Two eyes of deep and mur- 

derous malignity were t:.\ed upon me. 
In his hand was a heavy slick which 
he held as if he intended to make an 
attack. I have no doubt (lint Frank- 
lin for it was he was even more 
-startled at my appearance than I was 

at his. In the light of subsequent dis 
cot(tii's I am satisfied that having 
(*onunitt«‘<l the eriine of murder, lie 
"»s terribly excited to run thus un- 

expectedly against the soil of tile 
man whom he hail just killed. What- 
ever his thoughts were, it was inv 

impression at the time that the per- 
son before me wanted to kill me, and 
I fancied that he was about to make 
the assault for the light of murder 
still lingered in Ills face. He must 
have had a somewhat similar feel- 
ing about me; for we silently face I 
each other like two men who had 
agreed or. a duel to the death. I was 
not mueli troubled by the prospect 
of danger, for 1 had long since lost 
the feeling of physical fear. I had a 
stout cudgel ill my hand and I was 

desperate anyhow. This condition of 
mind gave me strength and agility. 
I did not wait for an attack, but 
rushed at once upon him. My deci- 
sion had been prompter than his. for 
he was unquestionably unnerved. 
My first blow landed fairly on hi* 
head, and. to my astonishment, the 
tall and vigorous looking stranger lav 
senseless at my feet. Further blows 
were unnecessary. As lie fell some- 

thing dropped from one of his over- 
coat pockets. I picked it up and 
found it to be a watch. I his put an 
idea into my head put it there 
strongly, Inirnitigly. and when I dis- 
covered who it was that I had 
knocked down. I did not stop to tie- 

‘‘WE STLENTbY FACED EACH OTHER 
MKH TWO MEN WHO HAD AGREED 
ON A DONE TO THE DEATH.’’ 

bate against the thought. I had al- 
ways regarded Col. Franklin as an 

enemy of the family rather than a 
friend. I had been satisfied for Home 
time that lie grew rieli oil mv father's 
unfortunate erinie. and that it was 
he who kept alive my father's re- 

sentment against nu*. 1 eannot say 
that 1 reasoned all this out at that 
time, hut I felt that 1 had felled an 

enemy and somehow I was entitled 
to the spoils. In plain English. 1 de- 
termined to rob the man whom I had 
thus \anquished. In one of his over- 
rent poekets I found a knife and the 
eulT buttons whieh have si nee been 
identified as my father's; in his vest 
porket was the waleh whieh has here 
been identified ns Franklin's; and in 
his shirt bosom was the diamond pin 
whieh has figured in this ease. These 
articles I quickly appropriated. A 
pair of handsome sleeve buttons 
whieh he wore atfraeted my atten- 
tion. lint they were fastener] so firm 
I.V in ns to resist my hurried ef- 
forts, so I tore the cuffs promptly 
from the shirt. ( notiecd that they 
had dark spots on them, whieh after- 
ward proved to he blood, fn one of 
the overcoat pocket- | found a pistol, 
but f decided not to t ike if. It wn- 
just about stub a weapon to that dis- 
played here, but I would not like to 
swear it was the same. Hr- also had 
a heavy stiek. whieh being useless to 
me | did not take, (laving secured 
all the valuables on his person, and 
satisfying myself |,e would -non e .un- 
to consciousness. 1 hurried back to 
town to pawn the articles f had oh 
1 lined. Ibis T did. never stopping to ! 
think of the danger to myself aft -r- 
ward. and then hastened’homew ard 
over the Short path. That evening 

something of a feast at horn-, 
I having made up a yarn to mv wife 
•o account for the food I bought 1 
haw here the blood-stained ruff- 1 

with thr- buttons in them, which I did 
not pawn. You will sec that Col. 
f ranklins initials are written on the 
linen In India ink.” 

Wright, took from his pocket a 
small paper, which he opened, <(nd dis- 
played the ruffs, which were given to 
the jury to examine. 

I he prosecuting attorney examined 
him at considerable length, but could 
uot shake his testimony. _ 

It was not pos«fbl« to 4oub* Ch« 
young man’s evident**, fop it was cor* 
roborated by s number of minor cir- 
cumstances. and besides, it was • 

complete explanation of the mys- 
tery. Franklin had shot Wright 
from behind, had perhaps in a sort 
of murderous fury beaten him about 
the head with his stick and had then 
robbed him in order to create the 
Impression that robbery was the mo- 

tive for the crime; then while hur- 
rviug a wav from the scene of the 
murder lie himself had been knocked 
in the head and robbed. The testi- 
mony showed that he had been in the 
lhiyou Woods with Wright, that he 
had a wound in his head, that his 
watch and pin had been pawn'd, that 
Wright had secured the cuff buttons 
ami tin- eitfTs, that the pistol with 
which the murder had been commit- 
ted wa» probably his and the ball 
fitted it. 

There was dearly no case against 
Herbert Wright, and the prosecut- 
ing attorney himself moved that ha 
be discharged from custody and that 
the court order the arrest of James 
Franklin on the charge of murder 
until his ease could be investigated 
by the grand jury. 

And so when Herbert Wright left 
the court room with the congratula- 
tions of his friends he passed bv 
Franklin, closely guarded by tha 
sheri IT. 

Hi** trial of James Franklin took 
place n f**\v vvenks lat«*r uml In* was 

found guilty of murder in flu* first 
degree and -entenerd to I** hanj'od. 
Persistent efforts were rna le to over 
turn flu* judgment of the court anrt 
flu* governor \*as appeal'd to, hut 
!>*>t!i tin* supreme court and the chief 
executive declined to interfere and 
Franklin expiated his crime on tl.*j 

CHAPTHi: XTX. 

i'iie people of \ilus were naturally 
much interested in knowing the ac- 
tual value of the Colorado mine 
" 51i• 11 had beeu tin* oxeiting germ cA 
s'i”h an elaborate conspiracy, hut it 
•va sold to Frederick Merixale for * 

sum which was entirely acceptable to 
flu* Wright family, hut was never ac- 

enrntely mnde puhlio. 
<Jf oiirse the mi'invy < f tlie tragio 

c ents herein s<*t forth I -ft its trace 
upon all those connected with then*, 
md Mrs. Wright. Miriam and ll**r- 
hert decided upon an extensive trip 
’o Ivirope. where they hoped to hint 
out the incidents of the ghastly 
prist. For many months a terrible 
-irain had been upon them, and on'r 
"hen ill their trouble was over did 
they reali/.e how great if had been. 
\inid peaceful scenes of the Old 
World, and in quiet n mks unadver- 
tised by the indefatigable tourist, 

l an cvei ful j ?ar, and th« 
re >nl of an unhappy past becam* 
dim and unobtrusive. 

Irxing Warde in the meantime re- 
mained in this country, and waited 

mhd'-nt ly. hut with some impa- 
tience, for Miriam's return. The in- 
terval if absence was brightened by 
»• g ■ i ,r letters, in which the won- 
!*r< of the Old World \v*r*» uot the 

t »pi .f eonsid *raf ion, hilt xvero 
indeed rather overshadowed by tlm 
wonders of love, which kept two dis- 
tant hearts as warm an summer day*. 
It was. from one point, of view, ad 
unfruitful year for Ward**, though ln!t 
mad steady progress upward in hia 
profession; hut lie stifled as well na 
h‘* could his selfish feeling;*., imd 
wh never lie grew d *sp indent hn 
took out Miriam's letters and 
tit famed of flu* happy d lys to come. 

mm .Miriam cam** back radiant with 
uliif she had seen an 1 experienced, 
"'■th bright eyes and browned, clea* 
cheeks. !>• 11 unchanged in In-art so 
fir as \\ a rdf w,i- ooncerncd, and it 
";|S long before sin* consented 
to name* flip day f >r tin- marriage, 
and that happy eu-nt followed in dun 
course of time. 

Fenton drifted away to one of the 
Iar(»e cities. His work fn the Wright 
rU'e had won him fame far beyond 
his ow n state, and lie wa « recognized 
'n -i bright man in police circles else- 
where; and so it was not long before 
he was snapped up by a superintend- 
'•nt in the alert for good material, 
in I lie became a famous detective. 

If anyone has some curiosity on the 
object, and will pass along Madison 

■‘♦reef inspecting the signs >f the 
N'ilus lawyers that swing out Over 
the id -walk, he will find one that i* 
>ld and dingy, but still bearing tre 
faint I-• 11ering: 

] JOHN W nVKPETT. | 
Aitorney-at-I-vw 

I * 

THE END. 
*- 

Ills Iti-nuirknlilp l.lfe |,|ne, 
N ( hieago doctor who does n *t 1,4. 

,,,7® Ui a futur*- state i4 telling the 
f ulowing story against himself with 
great glee; One of hit. daughter’* 
friends is an amateur palmist, and 
•■the recently told the doctor’s fortune 
by th lines on his hand. 

It HO happened that in the doctor'*' 
i aim there is a very 1 >ug line that 
-tarts from the base of the forefinger. 
♦ruwls in an unbroken line to th* 
wrist, pi--p* round the bos- >f th* 
thumb and extends half way across 
the back of his hand. 

While the palmist was lisc cirsiag 
w*r\ wi-ely about all the various 
line** and other marks on his hand* 
h’- noticed that she n-’v-r said op* 
word about this long line, |>ut ift«M 
■die ha I otherwise exhausted th*- sul>- 
j* et, she said: 

Dot tor. you have a remarkably 
mg Iif• line, the most m >nd*-rful I 

have ever seen or heard tvfi r./. and I 
hi\e b**cn puzzling myself \* t* th* 
reas/»„ f,,r it. H„d at list S' think I 
know, bin ha\<* got to !i■ long 
time in this world, doctor, heenusa 
you haven’t any place t-» 
Chicago Ilecord-tier aid. 

THE OHIO SANCHO PANZA. 

—Minneapolis Journal. 

NEBRASKA’S GOOD MOVE. 

Overthrow of llrynni^ni Urn il m It • 
the Stntf Into t!i*» rirrlv 

<>( Commoiinrallb), 

“Wo congratulate the state that we 
have made it manifest that there is no 
permanent place in American polities for 
a leader who bases his cfhim tor popular 
support upon the failures <>r disappoint- 
ments of the people." These words, in 
.he platform just adopted by the repub 
Ucans of Nebraska, express the party’s 
triunii»h over the political revolution 
vhich has recently taken place in that 
state. The republicans of the entire 
'ountry join in congratulating Nebraska 
■>n the overthrow of Bryanistn in Bryan's 
residence state, and her r entranr* into 
the circle of sane and progn-sivo com- 
monwealths, says the St. Louis tilobe- 
T'emocrat. 

The Nebraska republicans acquitted 
themselves very creditably in their state 
convention. They join ?d their brethren 
if the r''?t. of the states in urging the 
nomination r.r President Roosevelt in 
i:))l: proclaimed their adherence to the 
irofectjxe policy under which the conn* 
ry has made a progress unparalleled in 
Iip history of the world; condemned 
rusts in the harmful form which they 
have sometimes assumed; declared in 
'avor of the strengthening of th« navy 
<o as to make it adequate to the needs 
if the country in all sorts of contingen- 
f'tf's: and expressed the determination of 
'very right-minded American in favor of 
the retention of tlie Philippines and the 
“xtMision of (lie country’s sway over tli« 
Paeifie ocean. Tlic platform was a vig- 
orous ar.d Intelligent expression of de\o- 
tion to stalwart Americanism. 

When Nebraska, in the demo-pop fu- 
sion of 1891, broke away from the re- 
publicans its credit was lowered, and 
icssimisMc prophecies were made as to 
its future. The out look in the state grew 
darker when Bryan and his aggregation 
carried it in ISM by a two-thirds vote 
In the next two or three years the radical 
elements held control ofthestate. Then 
came the revolution. In 1900 it was won 
Pack to the republican si !e. ar.d It has 
remained there ever since. The plural- 
ity of o\er 5.000 gained by the repub- 
licans in the state eieetion of 1002 shows 
that the state j* firmly anchored in th® 
republican column. Nebraska deserves 
ail the praise which she is getting from 
the conservative and patriotic \oters of 
the union for her abandonment of »h® 
democrats ar.d populists, and she merits 
all the prosperity which her intelligence 
and public spirit ar-* bringing her. 

*Pcretnry itnuf’i Itprnrd. 
As to the efficiency if Secretary Boot 

'n his four years of s rvice at the head 
of the war department there is no dis- 
senting opinion. The reorganization of 
the army and the care of the Philip- 
pines have demanded a statesman, and 
a state-man Mr Root has proved him- 
self to lie. Tf® lias shown with what 
skill ar.d sure ess a hr lad-mindod civilian 
can approach military prolil ms. There 
wll he a general regno, well expressed 
by I’r -id"nf Roosevelt in his 1 Iter, at 
Mr Root’s withdrawal. It is fortunate 
that with the announcement of Secretary 
Root’s rr signal ion comes the cheering in- 
formation that Gov. William H Taft, of 
the Philippines will he th® r.» xt score- 

fary of Wii*. Go-’ Taft Is T’aM- 
fif' I than any 0M1 r Tl-iti to tai <_• up **'■* 

questions Involved in th** army's re!a- 
Mon to the Philippines. and in flip other 
hn?inof thp depar'm. nt this prudent, 
patriot|p and manly administrator. who 
has quickly won an enviable plire in 
American alT-'eMon. will h" worthy of 
hishinh position —Troy Times 

irrMr flr>ari will make a few speeches 
In Ohio, but h** is unable to .see wliat par- 
ticular advantage If will !>•> fo him fo 
efref Mon Tom I, Johnson fo thegov- 
err.or-hip if ao Important s ite Chi- 
cago Tribune 

t7.vfr Bryan Unis shortcomings in 
th" /-cent populist mntfesto As h’ 
rarnor uee the populists now, he has no 
tis* for them ~l.o< Angelo, fprald. 

crpooplo who have maintained that 
Pol. Bryan will not bolt next year wfll 
do w«'I! to note what has happened in 
Ohio. Despite his friendship for Tom 
Johnson the colonel deftly sidesteps that 
gentleman’s invitation fo orate from the 
ssm^ pla?form w‘*h the “gold bug” 
Clar’.e Does anyone suppose he would 
do leas If s representative of "the money 
power” should he nominated by the lem- 
oeratle national eonventlon?—Chicago 

(Lteaa.j, 

JOHNSON AND BRYAN. 

Tin* ChanlTnir nmt Ihc Mini Mnllnk 
of llic Ormormi'r l)<> n 

D miIiIc Tura. 

Aftor a hard, spectacular fight 'Tnm" 
L. Johnson has won the democratic 
nomination for governor of Ohio. Mr. 
Oryan used his influence to help out his 
rrier.fi and to see to it that the principles 
of t.:e Kansas City platform were re- 
affirmed. The delegates went so far as 
to invite the silver-tongued Nebraskan 
to deliver a series of speeches for the 
benefit of the “faithful’' in the Buckeye 
state. All doubt of the Ohio democrats' 
loyalty to the former presidential candi- 
date was removed by the action of the 
convention. W hlle no specific mention 
was made ot silver, the sweeping re- 
affirmation of the principles supported 
by the democrats in 1900 includes the 
sentiment in favor of free silver, says 
the Troy Times. 

Now that Mr. Johnson is before the 
public for an important office it will be 
interesting to watch his course. A* 
mayor of a great Ohio city he has at- 
traded much attention by various efforts 
to reduce the price of street ear fare, by 
novel methods of conducting a campaign 
ami ny numerous strokes of policy to 
make himself “solid” with the regular 
demoeratie organization in Ohio. An- 
other well-known mayor of an Ohio city 
predicts that “Tom” Johnson “is a 
coming man—a coming light on the po- 
lities! horizln The author of this 
statement, who was no other than the 
celebrated Sam Jones, of "Golden 
Ke.le” fame, did not state what Mr 
Johnson was coming to. He probably 
mean* that the Cleveland mayor was to 
become a star of the first magnitude, 
and generously c onsented to shine be- 
side him with a diminished luster. Mr. 
Jones went astray into the Bryan con- 
stellation in flic first campaign. He 
wanted to shine with a silver hue. Tils 
great companion star has always pre- 
ferred the Iis»ht of the yellow metal, but 
is willing to change Ms color for the 
sake of a better place It would not be 
surprising to see Tom's light go out sud- 
denly. just as the lights of a street car 
vanish when the trolley is displaced and 
the motive power gives out. 

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS. 

irr.\ $500,000,000 balance of trade, a 
treasury surplus of $50,000,000 a year 
an ) foreign immigration reaching 1.000,- 
0*10 in 1903. are samples of republican 
prosperity. —St. T.ouis Globe-Democrat. 

tr^Kx-Senator Allen hasdisoovered that 
be Is not such a big personage in the 
populist party as Is Mr. Bryan When 
Allen, at the Denver conference a short 
time ago. declared that the pops hao 
quit fusing with the democrats he did 
not take the precaution to consult Bryan 
nrat The popo-dem alliance in Ne- 
braska is likely to be followed by coali- 
tions of the same sort wherever any of 
the pops remain. There will be halcyon 
ami vociferous tim^s in the democratic 
national convention of 1901 St Houle 
Globe-Democrat 

^Western farmers are said to ho con- 
sidering a proposition to consolidate 
with the fruit growers and dairymen and 
other contributors to the produce aver 
kets with a view to building grain ele- 
vators and cold storage warehodsea at 
^t'r.Tent places. where rommodiftes nip- 

!• h*.M fyr satisfactory prices, lfl this 
way. It is afRtt. d dollar wheat may 

** 

made a tlxlure. It was not many years 
• go when dollar wheat was to the west- 
ern farmerslinplyadrfam ofelysliim. In 
fact Mr. Bryan promised that this bless- 
ing would tom" if he were elerterl In 
H.e» f'nfortunately for him. wheat 
r mifheef the dollar mark when the cam- 
paign was hardly over Mr Bryan has 
since turned farmer himself Tt will b<* 
Interesting to note whether or not he ap- 
proves of the proposed "monopoly.''— 
Troy Times 

K-’The men the demoerats of Ohio 
have nominated for fnlted States sena- 
tor is not as fat as the man they have 
nominated for governor, hut he looks 
•is if he more seriously felt the imposi- 
tion Philadelphia Pre*s 

a^If Mr. Bryan ever succeeds in hold- 
ing the democra'ie party under person- 
al control and leading it. to victory he 
will assuredly do something handsome 
for Tom L. Johnson. Fortunately. Mr. 
Johnson's circumstance* arc anch that he 
need not postpone the payment of the 
house rent or the grocery bill until 
th»«» hopes arc realized. — ’Washington 

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS. 

String beans make an acceptable 
salad. x 

Dry flour and an old newspaper will 
polish up I In war*. 

Water should be used when it first 
boils, or it becomes flat. 

Marinade or marinate m°an* to plckta 
or cover with vinegar for a certain 
time. 

I'se hot instead of cold milk for vour 
mashed potatoes and note the differ- 
ence. 

Potatoes an gratln are simply pota- 
toes cut. mixed in cream sauce..baked in 
the oven and served In the dish in which 
they are cooked. 

Children s soft fe|? hats that have be- 
come soiled may be put through the 
tubbing process with manifest advan- 
tage. Wash ou the board just the same 
as you would a pair of stockings, rinsn 
in water of the 3*tnj temperature and 
lay on the grass or a bush to dry 

Mirrors are never so well cleaned and 
polished as when wet newspapers ar» 
used for the first process and soft, dry. 
crumpled papers for the last. If the 
mirrors are very much soiled, with fly- 
»ppcks, for Instance, but amnion: t in 
the water. Soap should not be used at 
ail. 

TRADE TOPICS. 

For the first time in 25 year?, can* 
sugar is being exported from Cuba to 
England. 

Sixty mil!! >n barrels of kerosene were 
produced in the I'nited States The 
proceeds from the sale of this ami th« 
byproducts obtained from petroleum 
ire estimated at $."00,000.00). 

Six million dollars' worth of shoes 
have been sold abroad by American 
shoemakers within a year This shows 
the exports in (hat line to have multi- 
plied by 12 in ten years. Mexico. Cuba 
and Canada each bought about $500,000 
worth, and nearly all the remainder 
went to Great Britain. 

The production of petroleum in Hou- 
mania has grown from 56,000 tons in 
1801 to 310.000 tons in 1002 Three com- 
panies practically control the entire 
Industry. Kerosene and gasoline go 
principally to Germany, drear Britain. 
Norway. Bulgaria and France, whll* 
the greater part of the exports of crude 
oil is taken by Atp.tro-Hungarian re- 
fineries. 

UNIVERSITY NOTES. 

In Hie future women will be allowed 
to take degrees in llie University of 
Dublin 

Japanese is the latest language to be 
added to the list taught at the Universi- 
ty of Chicago. 

A school of applied science has been 
created by the board of regents of the 
University of Iowa, and Prof. L. O. 
Weld has been appointed director. 

Dr. George Harris, president of Am- 
herst college, told the educatofg in con- 
vention in Boston that ir sports stopped 
at tollegos and schools the moral tone 
would suffer 

The cost of living at Yale varies great- 
ly Thia Year fifty-six or the seniors 
got through the various terms on $400 
or less Nine spent from $2,000 to $2.5 )0 
and six spent over $2,500. There were 
110 who spent $1,000 or less, and 118 
who spent over $1,000. 

V/HAT W£ EAT. 

Americans consume 12 pounds of cof- 
fee per capita a year Danes and Nor- 
wegians use more. England being a tea 
drinking country uses less than three- 
quarters of a pound. 

In German markets California prunes 
and apricots are rapidly supplantingtho 
products of France and Italy The Cal- 
ifornia fruit is cheaper and its flesh 
brighter and more solid 

... 

market report. 

Cincinnati 
CAT n<R—Common .$2 

Heavy steers 4 
CALVES—Extra .... 

HO(»S—Ch. packers 6 
Mixed packers .... 5 

SHEEP—Extra .... 3 
LAMBS—Extra 5 
FLOUR—Spring pat 4 
WHEAT—No. 2 rod. 

No. 3 winter. 
CORN—No. 2 mixed. 
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 
RYE—No. 2 
HAY—New timothy.. 
PORK—Clear family. 
LARI)—Steam 
Ill I TER—Ch. dairy. 

Choice creamery 
APPLES—Fancy .... 2 
POTATOES I’cr bbl 1 
TOBACCO—New ... 3 

Old ...... 5 

Chicago. 
* I'OUR—Winter naf. 3 
AA !iEA I*— No. 2 red 

No. 3 spring CORI'P-'No. 2 mixed 
OATS—No mixed 
RYE—No. 2 .. 
PORK —Mess 
LARD—Steam ...... 

Sept. 12 
40 @ 3 

sr s 
(ft 7 
& 6 
(ft 6 

73 

G2 

& 3 
<fp 5 
(ft 4 
(rt> 
at 
at 
at 
at 
(ft 12 
©15 
0 7 
at 
at 

S 
'ip 2 
as o 
as is 

75 
25 
00 
20 
10 
40 
75 
90 
85 r. 
85 
52./, 
38 
83 
75 
75 
87'{, 
12 
21 <4 
50 
00 
oo 
00 

75 (t 3 
73'/..© 

ap 
at 
it 
at 

50 ©13 
22 VjOJ) 9 

New York. 
FLOUR—Win. st'rfs. 3 
WHEAT—No 2 red. 
CORN—No 2 mixed 
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 
RYE Western 
PORK —Family .17 
LARD—Steam 

Baltimore. 
WHEAT—No 2 red 
CORN-No 2 mixed.’ 
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 
CATTLE Steers 
HOGS—Western 

Louisville. 
WHEAT-No. 2 red. 
CORN—No 2 mixed. 
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 
PORK—Mess 
LARI)—Steam 

Indianapolis, 
WHEAT-—No. 2 red. 
CORN—Nr>. 2 mixed. 
OAT3—No. 2 mixed.. 

85 

50 

5 00 

(ft 3 
at 
at 
at 
OP 
at n 
0P 9 

at 
at 
at 
at 
at 

at 
*3'/a© 

at 
at 13 
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at 
at 
at 

90 
82 </, 
81 
7.1 t 

58 • 

82'^ 
25 

90 
87-L 
58 
39 
62 
75 
00 

81 v4 
56 
II 
25 
85 

87 
54 
36 H, 
50 
00 

82 
51 
35 <4 


